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Abstra t. In mathemati s, algebrai stru tures are dened a ording
to a rather stri t hierar hy: rings ome up after groups, whi h rely themselves on monoids, and so on. In the
proje t, we represent these
stru tures by spe ies. A spe ies is made up of algorithms as well as proofs
that these algorithms meet their spe i ations, and it an be built from
existing spe ies through inheritan e and renement me hanisms.
To avoid in onsisten ies, these me hanisms must be used arefully. In
this paper, we re all the onditions that must be fullled when going
from a spe ies to another, as formalized by S. Boulmé in his PhD [?℄. We
then show how these onditions an be he ked through a stati analysis
of the
ode. Finally, we des ribe how to translate
de larations
into
.

Fo

Fo
Coq

Fo

1 Introdu tion
1.1 The

Fo

Although

omputer algebra is based upon strong mathemati al grounds, errors

Proje t

are not so rare in
very

urrent

omputer algebra systems. Indeed, algorithms may be

omplex and there is an abundan e of

orner

ases. Moreover, pre ondi-

tions may be needed to apply a given algorithm and errors
pre onditions are not
In the

Fo

an o

ur if these

he ked.

1

language , any implementation must

orre tness. This in ludes of

ourse pre- and post-

also proofs of purely mathemati al theorems. In a

ome with a proof of its
ondition statements, but

omputer algebra library, a

single proof is of little use by itself. Indeed numerous algorithms, and thus their
proofs,

an be reused in slightly dierent

for groups

ontexts. For example a tool written

an be used in rings, provided that the system knows every ring is

a group. Thus, we need a

ompletely formalized representation of the relations

between the mathemati al stru tures, whi h will serve as a

ommon framework

for both proofs and implementations.

?

In his PhD thesis [ ℄, S. Boulmé gives a formal spe i ation of both the hierar hy of the library and the tools used to extend it. This formalization of the

1
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spe i ation, briey presented below (Se . 2), points out that some invariants
must be preserved when extending an existing stru ture. In parti ular, the

penden ies

de-

between the fun tions and the properties of a given stru ture must

be analyzed

arefully, as well as

dependen ies

between stru tures.

We have elaborated a syntax that allows the user to write programs, statements and proofs. This syntax is restri tive enough to prevent some in onsisten ies, but not all. In this paper we des ribe the
(Se . 3), and present

ore features of this syntax

ode analyses to dete t remaining in onsisten ies (Se . 4).

Fo
Coq system (Se

Then, we show how to use the results of this analysis to translate

sour es

into

5).

1.2

Coq, in order to have Fo
Fo

Spe ies.

proofs veried by the

's Ground Con epts

Spe ies are the nodes of the hierar hy of stru tures that makes up the

library. They

orrespond to the algebrai

an be seen as a set of

methods,

stru tures in mathemati s. A spe ies

whi h are identied by their names. In par-

ti ular, there is a spe ial method,

alled the

arrier,

representation of the underlying set of the algebrai
Every method
the

an be either

de lared

or

whi h is the type of the

stru ture.

dened. De lared

methods introdu e

onstants and primitive operations. Moreover, axioms are also represented

by de lared methods, as would be expe ted in view of the Curry-Howard iso-

Dened

morphism.

methods represent implementations of operations and proofs

of theorems. The de laration of a method

an use the

arrier.

As an example, a monoid is built upon a set represented by its
some de lared operations, (spe ied by their

arrier. It has

signature ), namely =, +, and zero.

These operations must satisfy the axioms of monoids, whi h are expressed in

Fo

properties. We an then dene a fun tion, double , su h that double (x) = x + x,
and prove some theorems about it, for instan e that double (zero ) = zero .

by

Interfa e.

interfa e

is atta hed to ea h spe ies: it is simply the list of all the

methods of the spe ies

onsidered as only de lared. As S. Boulmé pointed out,

An

erasing the denitions of the methods may lead to in onsisten ies. Indeed, some
properties may depend on previous denitions, and be ome ill-typed if these
denitions are erased. This is explained in more detail in se tion 2.2. Interfa es
orrespond to the point of view of the end-user, who wants to know whi h
fun tions he

an use, and whi h properties these fun tions have, but doesn't

are about the details of the implementation.

Colle tion.

A

olle tion

is a

ompletely dened spe ies. This means that every

eld must be dened, and every parameter instantiated. In addition, a
is frozen. Namely, it
tan e graph, and its

olle tion

annot be used as a parent of a spe ies in the inheriarrier is

onsidered an abstra t data type. A

olle tion

represents an implementation of a parti ular mathemati al stru ture, su h as

Z; +; ) implemented

(

upon the GMP library.

Parameters.

We also distinguish between atomi  spe ies and parameterized

spe ies. There are two kinds of parameters: entities and

olle tions. For instan e,

a spe ies of matri es will take two integers (representing its dimensions) as parameters. These integers are entities of some
spe ies of matri es will also take a

least the features spe ied by the interfa e of
stru ture, a

field for

oe ients, the

ring. Of

ourse, it

an be a ri her

instan e.

A spe ies s parameterized by an interfa e s
an all any method de lared
s . Thus, the parameter must be instantiated by a ompletely dened spe ies,
1

in

olle tion. For its

olle tion as argument, whi h must have at

2

2

i.e. a

olle tion.

2 Constraints on Spe ies Denition
?

S. Boulmé, in [ ℄, spe ied dierent
ing the spe ies hierar hy. These
hierar hy in the

onditions that must be fullled when build-

onditions are required to dene a model of the

al ulus of indu tive

onstru tions. By building a

ategori al

model of the hierar hy, S. Boulmé also showed that they were ne essary

ondi-

tions. One of the obje tives of this paper is to show how the implementation of

Fo

fullls these

onditions.

2.1 De l- and Def- Dependen ies
We will now present these
instan e the spe ies of

onditions through an example. We

setoid,

an take for

a set with an equality relation. More pre isely,

arrier rep, an abstra t equality eq, and
eq_refl stating that eq is reexive. From eq, we dene its negation
neq, and prove by the theorem neq_nrefl that it is irreexive. Using a Coq-like
syntax, we an represent setoid like this:
the spe ies has the following methods: a

a property

8
>
> rep :
>
>
>
> eq : rep
<

9
>
>
>
>
>
>
=

Set

> rep > Prop
neq : rep > rep > Prop := [x; y : rep℄(not (eq x y))
eq_refl : (x : rep)(eq x x)
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
neq_nrefl : (x : rep)(not (neq x x)) :=
>
>
>
>
:
;
[x : rep; H : (not (eq x x))℄(H (eq_refl x))
Thanks to the Curry-Howard isomorphism, fun tions and spe i ations are
treated the same way. We must rst verify that the methods have well-formed
types. In addition, the body of every dened method must have the type given in
its de laration. We

an remark that the order in whi h we introdu e the methods

eq, we must know that
Set alled rep. Similarly, the body of neq refers to eq, as does the
eq_refl. These three ases are very similar: a method m2 uses m1,

of the spe ies is important: in order to write the type of
there exists a
property

and in order to type he k
ase, we speak of a

m

2,

m in the typing environment. In this
m upon m .

we need

de l-dependen y

of

1

2

1

neq_nrefl, it is not enough to have
neq in the environment. Indeed, we must know that it is dened as
(not (eq x y)), be ause hypothesis H in the body of neq_nrefl must mat h
the denition of neq. Thus, neq must be unfolded during the type he king of
neq_nrefl. We identify this ase as a def-dependen y. When dealing with inOn the other hand, in order to type he k

the type of

heritan e, this new kind of dependen y has a major drawba k: if we want to

neq in a spe ies that inherits from setoid, then we will have to provide
neq_nrefl. There is no su h problem with de l-dependen ies :
denition of neq remains valid for any denition of eq, provided it has the

redene

a new proof for
the

right type.

2.2 Purely Abstra t Interfa e

Def-dependen ies

do not o

ur only in proofs. They

an also appear at the level

of types. For instan e, take the following spe ies denition (again in a
syntax,

O

being a

onstant of type

frep

:

Set

:=

nat).

nat; p :

9x

(

:

rep j x

=

Coq-like

O)g

ept the property p as well-typed, we have to know that rep
nat. If we remove the denition of rep, then the resulting interfa e

Here, in order to a
is an alias of
is

learly in onsistent. Thus we

annot a

ept su h a spe ies denition, be ause

any spe ies must re eive a valid interfa e. In a
type of a method

orre tly written spe ies, the

annot def-depend upon another method. This restri tion was

identied by S. Boulmé when representing spe ies by re ords with dependent
elds.

3 Syntax
In this se tion, we present the
of its semanti s. The
synta ti

ore syntax of

Fo

and an intuitive explanation

omplete syntax is built upon the

sugar without

ore syntax by adding

hanging its expressive power, so the properties of the

ore language are easily extended to the full language. In the rest of the paper,
we will use the following

onventions

on erning variable names. Lambda-bound

variables, fun tion names and method names are usually denoted by
Spe ies names are denoted by
keyword,
rent

self , whi

h

olle tion (thus

self !x (see 3.5).

s, and

olle tion names by

an be used only inside a spe ies

self

is a

x or y.

. There is also a

s. It represents the  ur-

olle tion name), allowing to

all its methods by

3.1 Types
type ::=
A type

j j type > type j type * type
an be a

a type variable

olle tion name

(representing the

, or a fun tion or a produ t type.

arrier of that

olle tion),

3.2 Expressions and Properties

x, y
x [ in type ℄
expression ::= x j !x j fun de laration
> expression
j expression (expression { ,expression }*)
j let [ re ℄ de laration = expression in expression
identier ::=

de laration ::=

x; y),

An expression

an be a variable (

a method

x

of some

olle tion

,

a fun tional abstra tion, a fun tion appli ation, or a lo al denition with an
expression in its s ope.
Properties are boolean expressions with rst-order quantiers:
prop ::=

j

expr j prop and prop j prop or prop j prop
all x in type, prop j ex x in type, prop

! prop j not prop

3.3 Fields of a Spe ies
let de laration = expression
let re { de laration = expression ; }+
rep = type j theorem x : prop proof: [ deps ℄ proof
l_eld ::= sig x in type j rep j property x : prop

def_eld ::=

j
j

de

eld ::=

def_eld j de l_eld
de l: j def:) { x }* }*

deps ::= { (
A

eld

 of a spe ies is usually a de laration or a denition of a method

name. In the

ase of mutually re ursive fun tions, a single eld denes several

methods at on e (using the
The

let re

keyword).

arrier is also a method, introdu ed by the

must have exa tly one

rep eld.

The proof language (the

proof

rep

keyword. Ea h spe ies

entry of the grammar) is

velopment. For the time being, proofs

an be done dire tly in

urrently under de-

Coq, although the

properties themselves are translated automati ally. The dependen ies (Se . 2) of
a proof must be stated expli itely in the

deps

lause of a theorem denition.

3.4 Spe ies and Colle tion Denitions
spe ies s [ (parameter { , parameter }*) ℄
inherits spe ies_expr { , spe ies_expr }* ℄
= { eld ; }* end
olle tion_def ::= olle tion
implements spe ies_expr
parameter ::= x in type
j is spe ies_expr
spe ies_def ::=

[

spe ies_expr ::=
expr_or_ oll ::=
A

spe ies_expr

s j s (expr_or_ oll
j expression

{ ,

expr_or_ oll

is a spe ies identier (for an atomi

}*)
spe ies), or a spe ies

identier applied to some arguments (for a parameterized spe ies). The arguments

an be

olle tions or expressions. A

parameterized spe ies, a formal parameter

ordingly, in the de laration of a
an be a variable (with its type) or

a

spe ies_expr ). A
spe ies_expr.

olle tion name (with its interfa e, whi h is a

inition is simply giving a name to a

olle tion def-

3.5 Method and Variable Names
?

As pointed out in [ ℄, method names

an not be

be distinguished from variables. The notation
distin tion, as we

synta ti ally enfor es this

an remark in the following example.

let y = 3;;
spe ies a (x in int) = let y = 4; let z
olle tion a imp implements a(y)
Here,

- onverted, so that they must

self !x

a imp!z returns 3,

while

a imp!my y

=

x; let my y

returns

=

self !y; end

4.

3.6 A Complete Example
We will illustrate the main features of

Fo

with an example of spe ies denition.

setoid and monoid have already been dened, and
tion integ that implements Z. We now dene the artesian

Assume that the spe ies
that we have a

olle

produ ts of two setoids and of two monoids.

spe ies artesian setoid(a is setoid, b is setoid)
inherits setoid =
rep = a * b;
let eq = fun x > fun y > and(a!eq(fst(x),fst(y)),b!eq(snd(x),snd(y)));
theorem refl : all x in self, self !eq(x,x)
proof :
end

def: eq;
{* (* A Coq s ript that an use the definition of self!eq *)

spe ies artesian monoid(a1 is monoid, b1 is monoid)
inherits monoid, artesian setoid(a1,b1) =
let bin op = fun x > fun y >
let x1 = fst(x) in let x2 = snd(x) in
let y1 = fst(y) in let y2 = snd(y) in
reate pair(a!bin op(x1,y1),b!bin op(x2,y2));
= reate pair(a!neutral,b!neutral);

let neutral
end

olle tion z square implements artesian monoid(integ,integ)

*} ;

4 Finding and Analyzing Dependen ies
As said above, the syntax of

Fo

prevents some kinds of in onsisten ies, but not

all. To eliminate the remaining ones, we perform a stati

analysis on the spe ies

denitions.

4.1 Informal Des ription of Stati Analysis
Given a spe ies denition, we must verify that it respe ts the following

on-

straints.






All expressions must be well-typed in an ML-like type system. Redenitions
of methods must not
When

reating a

hange their type.

olle tion from a spe ies, all the elds of the spe ies must

be dened (as opposed to simply de lared).
The

rep eld must be present or inherited in every spe

ies.

Re ursion between methods is forbidden, ex ept within a

let re

eld.

4.2 Classifying Methods

s, it is important to nd the dex upon the other methods of s, in order to he k the

As said in se tion 2, when dening a spe ies
penden ies of a method
orre tness of

Fo

s. It is synta ti ally impossible for some dependen ies to o

sour e. For instan e, we

or a property, so that the

ur in

an not write a type that depends upon a fun tion

arrier of

s never depends upon another method. Thus,

while in the work of S. Boulmé there is only one sort of method, we distinguish
here three kinds of methods: the
Ea h of these

arrier, the fun tions, and the spe i ations.

an be de lared or dened.

All the dependen ies that

an be found in a

Fo

Fig. 1. In parti ular, note that a def-dependen y

denition are summed up in

an o

ur between a statement

specification

carrier

function

declared

abstract type

signature

statement

defined

concrete type

body

proof

decl−dependency
Fig. 1.

def−dependency

Possible Dependen ies Between Methods

and the

arrier. Indeed, the example of se tion 2.2

an be written in

Fo

:

spe ies a =
rep = nat;
property p : ex x in self, base eq(x,0);
end
where

Fo

base_eq is

the built-in equality primitive.

Sin e we want to have a fully abstra t interfa e for ea h spe ies written in
, su h a spe ies denition will be reje ted by the dependen y analysis.

4.3 Identifying the Dependen ies
The dependen ies between the various kinds of methods

annot be

omputed

in a uniform way. For instan e, the de l-dependen ies of a fun tion body
found by simply listing all sub-expressions of the form
hand, to identify a def-dependen y of
will now des ribe the

b are

self !m in b. On the other

b upon rep, we need to type he k b. We

omputation of the dependen ies.

Synta ti Criterion.

We mention here all the dependen ies that are found by

simply looking at the Abstra t Syntax Tree (AST) of the method.





m is a fun tion body and m is a fun tion (either de lared or dened): m
de l-depends upon m if self!m is a sub-expression of m .
m is a statement and m a fun tion: m de l-depends upon m if self!m
is a sub-expression of m .
m is a proof and m a fun tion or a statement: m de l-depends upon m if
m appears in the de l lause of m . It def-depends upon m if m appears
in the def lause of m .
1

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

Typing Criterion.

Some dependen ies require a ner analysis to be

This is done in the typing phase (Se . 4.7) and

aught.

on erns the dependen ies upon

rep.
 m1 de l-depends upon rep if the type of a subexpression of m1 ontains self.
 m1 def-depends upon rep if rep is dened to  , and when typing m1 , a
uni ation step uses the equality self =  . In this ase, the uni ation returns
self.

m +s is the set of names upon whi h m , onsidered as a method
s, de l-depends. Similarly, **m ++s is the set of names upon whi h
m def-depends. rep is onsidered as a name. Note that **m ++s  *m +s .
Notations.

*

1

of the spe ies
1

1

1

1

1

4.4 Name uni ity
A name

an not belong to two distin t elds of a spe ies body. We take this

dition as an invariant, whi h is easy to

on-

he k synta ti ally. From a programming

point of view, su h situation would be an error, sin e one of the two de larations
(or denitions) would be ignored.

Notations.

Let

N
(

)

 (only one
D  , the names that are introdu ed in

be the names of methods introdu ed in a eld

name when no mutual re ursion), and

(

a eld denition. In the following, we will

)

onsider this general form of a spe ies

denition (defspe ), whi h respe ts the invariant:

spe ies s inherits s1 ; : : : sn = 1 : : : m ,

8i; j  m; N i \ N j ;.
Then we dene the set of names of the spe ies s by
su h that

(

n
[

Ns

!

i=1

(

0

) =

1

m
[

N si [  N j
(

( ) =

)

(

)

)

A

j =1

4.5 Binding of a method

x 2 N s . The binding Bs x of x is, roughly speaking, the body of the
x, if any. But, in ase of multiple inheritan e, x may be asso iated
to several inherited denitions. Then Bs x is the last su h denition in the order
Let

( )

(

)

denition of

spe ied by the

inherits

(

)

lause.

s be a spe ies dened by defspe ,
and x 2 N (s). Bs (x), Is(x) and D (s) are re ursively dened as follows.
 if 8i  n; x 2= D (si ) ^ 8j  m; x 2= D (j ) then Bs (x) = ?.
 if 9i  m; i is let x = expr then Bs (x) = expr, and Is(x) = n + 1.
 if 9i  m; i is let re fx1 = expr 1 : : :xl = expr l g, and xj = x then
Bs (x) = expr j and Is(x) = n + 1
 if 9i  m; i is theorem x : :::proof then Bs (x) = proof , and Is(x) = n + 1
 else let i0 be the greatest index su h that x 2 D (si0 ) then Bs (x) = Bsi0 (x),
and Is(x) = i0

Denition 1 (binding of a method). Let

Ds

( ) =

fx 2 N s ; Bs x 6 ?g
( )

(

) =

4.6 Normal Form of a Spe ies
To ensure that a spe ies

s meets all the

onstraints, we

ompute its

normal form

(def. 3), in whi h inheritan e resolution, dependen y analysis and typing are
performed. A spe ies in normal form has no

inherits

lause, and all its elds

are ordered in su h a way that a eld depends only upon the pre eding ones.
Sin e

rep

has no dependen ies, we

hoose

rep

as the rst eld of the nor-

between fun tions, we distinguish between

rep. To study dependen ies
let and let re denitions. If m1

and

eld, they are allowed to mutually

mal form. Then, any other eld may depend upon

m

2 are dened inside the same

let re

2

depend upon ea h other  provided that a termination proof is given . Thus, for
a

let re

denition

are not re orded in

2

, the mutual dependen ies between the methods mi of 
m

* i +s .

Note that this termination proof def-depends upon m1 and m2 .

Denition 2 (well-formedness).

A spe ies s dened by defspe is said to be well-formed if:
 the si are well-formed.
 All the denitions are well-typed.
 The dierent elds introdu e dierent names:

8i; j; i 6 j ) N i \ N j
=

(

)

(

) =

;

 A given denition de l-depends only upon previous elds:
i[1

8i  n; 8x 2 N i ; *x+s 
(

N j
(

)

j =1

)

Requiring that denitions are well-typed implies that def-dependen ies are
orre tly handled. Indeed, type he king will fail if the denition is missing.

s is said to be in normal form if it is

Denition 3 (normal form). A spe ies

well-formed and it has no inherits lause.

Denition 4. hanged (y; x) is a relation over

N s , s being dened by
spe ies s inherits s : : : sm  : : : n end
=

1

hanged (y; x)

( )

1

() 9j > Is x ; y 2 D sj ^ Bs y 6 BI
_ 9k; y 2 D k ^ Is x 6 n
(

)

(

(

(

)

(

)

j( ) =

) =

+ 1)

s(x)

y



( )

Theorem 1 (normal form of well-formed spe ies). For ea h well-formed

spe ies s, there exists a spe ies nfs , whi h is in
following properties:
 names: N (nfs ) = N (s)
 dened names: D (nfs )  D (s)
 denitions: 8x 2 D (nfs ) ; Bs (x) = Bnfs (x)


8x 2 D s n D
 y 2= D nfs
 y 2 D nfs
( )

(

(

The last

(

nfs ) ; 9y 2 **x++s

normal form

and enjoys the

::

s t

or
) and hanged (y; x).

)

lause ensures that we erase as few method bindings as possible,

namely only the ones that def-depend upon methods that have

hanged

during

inheritan e lookup, or upon a method that must itself be erased.
The proof gives all the steps of the stati

analysis performed on spe ies

(inheritan e lookup, dependen y analysis and typing). In the proof, we assimilate
a spe ies in normal form and the
denotes the

W1

Let
=

ordered

sequen e of all its methods.

s s

1 2

on atenation of two sequen es.

norm (si ) be a normal form of si . We rst
norm (s1 ):::norm (sn )[1 ; :::; m ℄. W 1

build the following sequen e:
may

ontain several o

ur-

ren es of the same name, due to multiple inheritan e or redenition. To solve
su h

oni ts, we introdu e a fun tion

names.

=,

whi h merges two elds sharing some





If the two elds

1 and





.
elds  and 
=

denitions, then

let re

Two



2 are de larations,

only one of the eld is dened,
sele ts

=

1

=



2 is a de laration too. If

takes this denition. If both



1 and



2 are

2

1

an be merged even if they do not introdu e

2

exa tly the same sets of names, be ause you

an inherit a

let re

eld and

then redene only some of its methods (keeping the inherited denition for
the others), or even add some new methods to this re ursion. Merging two

let re

elds is not given for free, though. Indeed, it implies that the user

all

provides a new termination proof, that involves



1

=

.

W of denitions from W
 : : : n , start;. This is done with a loop; ea h iteration examines the rst eld

Our analysis builds a sequen e
ing with

W2

=

W1

remaining in

W1

and updates

The loop body is the following:

 ; X and W
if N 
\ [mi N i
W1

Let



(

=

1)

1

(

(

=1

2 =

1

1 =

2

and

:::

The loop ends when

1

X

pro essed, we
else let
do

W1

i

and



1

;X

= i0 )

)

and

W2

of mutually re ursive denitions,
more than one
the elds

i , so that

f i gi>i0

is the transitive
The



1 = i0

su h that





(

1

1

fa t, the algorithm
reordered a

(

1

: : : n; 

W 2.
(

1)

(

1

is kept in

) =

+1

1)

)

ommon with

W 1 . In addition, we abstra

9x 2 N  ; y 2 N
(

1 ): if the

N  \ N i0 6 ;, then we
: : : i0 ; i0 : : : m . In the ase

omplete proof that this algorithm

normal form that satises the

W2

an have some names in

** ++s .

losure of

is empty.

ommon with the ones already

an safely add it at the end of

0 be the smallest index su h that
((

W1

m

; then W

)) =

1

W 2.

analyzed eld does not have any name in



the methods dened in

2

(

omputes ee tively a well-formed

onditions of theorem 1

?

an be found in [ ℄. In

an be applied to any spe ies, provided that elds

ording to the last

t all

; y <def
x, where <def
s
s

i)

an be

eeds, then s is indeed
s is in onsistent, and thus reje ted.

lause of def. 3. If it su

well-formed. If it fails, the denition of

4.7 Typing a Normal Form
On e inheritan e resolution and dependen y analyses have been done, we have
to type the denitions of a spe ies in normal form. The typing algorithm for
fun tions is basi ally the same as the Hindley-Milner type inferen e algorithm
used in the ML family of languages. We also
typed, but the veri ation of proofs is left to

he k that spe i ations are well-

Coq (Se . 5).

The only tri k here is that types must be preserved through inheritan e so
that, if a method is redened, we have to
new denition is
dependen y upon

he k that the inferred type for the

ompatible with the old one. Moreover, we may dete t a def-

rep,

or a theorem. In this

as said in 4.3, while typing the statement of a property

ase, we must reje t the spe ies denition, as explained in

Se . 2.2, sin e su h a spe ies

an not have a fully abstra t interfa e.

?

The typing inferen e rules are given in [ ℄.

4.8 Parameterized Spe ies
Let

s be a parameterized spe ies, written spe

ies s( is a) : : : where

s

name. The typing environment of the body of

A a; is an interfa e dened as follows.
If a
fxi i ei gi ::n , then
A a; hxi i self ii

where

(

; A a;
(

)),

)

=

:

=

=1

(

A

is a fresh

ontains a binding (

) =

:

[

℄

=1::n

olle tion parameter may be instantiated by a ri her stru ture than ex-

pe ted. For instan e, polynomials must be dened over a ring, but may perfe tly
be given a eld instead. So we dene a
tiate a

sub-spe ies

relation

4 in order to instan-

olle tion parameter with arguments of the right interfa e.

Denition 5 (sub-spe ies). Let

spe ies.

Ts x
(

)

be the type of x in s. Let s1 , s2 be two

Ts2 x
onstraints during inheritan e lookup, if a inherits from

s 4 s () N s  N s ^ 8x 2 N s ; Ts1 x
1

( 2)

2

Thanks to the type

( 1)

(

( 2)

b, then a 4 b. Sin e only the types of the methods are

) =

(

)

on erned, the relation is

easily extended to interfa es.

5 Certi ation: the translation into Coq
5.1 Interfa es
?

As in [ ℄ interfa es are represented by
stan es of the
every

orresponding

Re ords.

Coq's Re ords, and olle tions by inCoq, a Re ord is a n-uple in whi h

In

omponent is expli itly named:

Re ord my re ord

:= {

label 1

:

type 1; label 2

label_1, as

. . . }.

d ependent Re ords: type_2

The main issue here is that we are dealing with
use

type 2;

:

an

in the following example:

Re ord omparable :=
{ my type : Set; less than : my type

> my

type

> Prop }.

So the order in whi h the dierent labels appear is important.
We dene a
If the spe ies is

in Coq, whi h denotes the interfa e of the spe ies.
fxi i ei g, then the Re ord is dened as
Re ord name_spe Type mk_spe fxi i g

Re ord type
:

=

:

We expli itly give

all

the elds of the

:=

:

Re ord, in

luding the inherited ones. They

have to be given in the order of the normal form be ause de l-dependen ies
be present even at the level of types.
We also provide

Re ord(s)
oer ions ree

the

oer ions

between the

Re ord

an

we have just built and

orresponding to the interfa e(s) of the father spe ies. Su h
t the inheritan e relations of

Fo

.

5.2 Spe ies

s is not represented by a MixDRe , that is a Re ord that
m dened in s, we introdu e a
method generator, genm. If a method is inherited, the orresponding generator
?

Unlike [ ℄, a spe ies

mix

on rete and abstra t elds. For any method

has been dened in a pre eding spe ies, and does not need to be re ompiled.
This oers a kind of modularity.
For instan e, in the following spe ies

spe ies a =
sig eq in self > self > bool;
let neq = fun x > fun y > notb(self !eq(x,y));
end
The

method generator

neq is

for

abst_T Set:abst_eq abst_T > abst_T > bool:
x; y abst_T:notb abst_eq x y
:

:

:

(

Then, ea h spe ies that inherits from
instantiating

late-binding.

abst_eq

with its

own

)

setoid

denition of

an use this denition of

eq.

This way, we

neq,

an handle

 be a normal form of a spe ies s, (sequen e  fxi
ei g of methods). Let e be an expression o uring in a eld  (e being a
de laration, a statement, a binding, or a proof ). We dene below  ee, whi h is
the minimal environment needed to type he k e (or ). Due to def-dependen ies,
e an not simply sele t the methods  depends upon. Ea h time  def-depends
i

More formally, Let

=

:

=

upon

, we must also keep the methods upon whi h

 fxi i ei g and e be an
 e e is the environment needed to type he k e, and is dened as

Denition 6 (Minimal Environment). Let

expression.
follows.

itself de l-depends.

=

:

=

 u e fxj j new _ej jxj 2 *e+ ^ xj j ei 2 g

ej
xj 2 **e++
where new _ej
?
=

=

:

=

(

if

otherwise

U

Uk

1 =

+1 =

ee
where fx : 

=

:

ue
Uk [
[

=

k>0

[

2

(xj :j =ej ) Uk

Uk

?g [ fx  eg fx  eg
:

=

=

:

=

 u ej

=

)

d of a method y in Coq,
 e d. This is done by re ursion on the stru ture
of the environment. d oq is the straightforward translation of d in Coq, ea h
all self x being repla ed by the introdu ed variable abst_s.
We turn now to the translation of the denition

a

ording to the environment
[ ℄

!

Denition 7 (Method Generator).

;; dK d oq
Jfx 
e lg; dK Let abst _x  gen x abst _x i in Jl; dK
Jfx 
? lg; dK abst _x : Jl; dK
where gen x J e Bs x ; Bs x K and abst_x is a fresh name.
The se ond ase treats def-dependen ies. The method x being dened in  as
fx  eg has already been ompiled to Coq. Thus its method generator
genx has been obtained by abstra ting the names xi of  e Bs x (note that
 e Bs x   e d). Here, genx is applied to the orresponding abst_xi .
The third ase on erns simple de l-dependen ies. We only abstra t x.
J

:

:

=

=

=

:

= [ ℄

;

=

;

=

(

)

:

:= (

)

:

(

)

=

(

(

)

)

5.3 Colle tions
Colle tions are dened using the method generators. Namely, if

implements

s fxi i ei g, the Coq translation is the following:
Denition _x
gen _x :
:::
Denition _xn
gen _x n Jxn Ks :
Denition
mk _s _x : : : _xn :
where JxKs
fxi 2 N s j xi ; i ; ? 2  eBs x g. JxKs represents the denitions
that must be provided to the method generator in order to dene x. mk _s is
the fun tion that generates the re ord orresponding to the interfa e of s.
=

:

=

1 :=

1

:= (

(

:= (

=

( ) (

)

)

1

)

(

)

5.4 Parameters
A natural way to handle parameters in
take
a

Coq would be to

Re ords as arguments and return Re ords. For instan

artesian produ t

reate fun tions that
e, (the interfa e of )

an be dened like this:

Re ord artesian [ A, B : basi obje t℄ : Type
{ T : Set; fst : T
> A . . .}

:=

Another solution is to take the parameters as the rst elds of the

Re ord artesian : Type
{

A

:

:=

basi obje t; B: basi obje t;

. . .}

Re ord:

Coq. In the rst one,

These two translations are quite similar for

will be a parameterized type, while it is not the
are only the rst two arguments of its unique

artesian
A and B

ase in the se ond one:

onstru tor. The se ond solution

seems to have some pra ti al advantages over the rst one:




Parameters
Fields a

an be a

as it would be the




essed dire tly as elds of the re ord

esses (the equivalent of methods

all) do not need extra arguments,

ase in the rst solution.

Coer ions between parameterized re ords are easier to dene too.
More important, it ree ts the fa t that
in an implementation of
well as

T

and

fst.

artesian,

olle tions

the elds

A

an not have parameters:

and

B

must be dened as

6 Related Work
Other proje ts use

?

Coq's Re

ords

to represent algebrai

stru ture. In parti u-

lar, L. Pottier [ ℄ has developed quite a large mathemati al library, up to elds.

?

H. Geuvers and the FTA proje t [ ℄ have dened abstra t and
sentations of reals and

?

on rete repre-

?

omplex numbers. In addition, R. Polla k [ ℄ and G. Be-

tarte [ ℄ have given their own embedding of dependent re ords in Type Theory.
We

?

an also mention Imps [ ℄, a proof system whi h aims at providing a

ompu-

tational support for mathemati al proofs. However, none of these works in lude
a

omputational

?

ounterpart, similar to the

O aml translation of Fo

. P. Ja k-

son [ ℄ implemented a spe i ation of multivariate polynomials in Nuprl. His
approa h is quite dierent from
dire tly

Fo

, as in his formalism, a group

an not be

onsidered as a monoid, for instan e.

7 Con lusion and Future Work
To sum up, we
power. The stati

?

[ ℄ in a

an say that

Fo

has now a hieved a quite good expressive

analyses that are dis ussed in Se . 4 have been implemented

ompiler that generates

Coq and O aml

ode. An important number

of mathemati al stru tures have been implemented, and performan es are good.
It seems to us that we provide a well-adapted framework to prove the properties needed for ea h spe ies' implementation. It it is now ne essary to dene
a proof language for
is

Fo

, dedi ated to users of

omputer algebra systems. This

urrently under development.
Building mathemati al stru tures requires the whole power of the Cal ulus

of Indu tive Constru tions, but higher-order features are mostly needed only to
handle dependen ies. On e we have su

eeded to build an appropriate environ-

ment, the proofs themselves stay in rst order logi

most of the time. This may

lead to a quite high level of automatization in the proof part of the proje t,

? ?℄. We

leading to proofs in dedu tion modulo [ ,

ould then try to delegate some

part of the proofs to rewriting tools. Similarly, it would be interesting to oer
powerful tools that allow the user of

Fo

to dene his own

Fo

proof

ta ti s.

?

D. Delahaye's PhD [ ℄ presents very promising developments in this area and
may be of great help here. From the Curry-Howard point of view this future
work is the

ounterpart in the proof universe of the basi

expressions of the

Fo

language.
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